Abstract-IETF 6LoWPAN working group is engaged in the IPv6 protocol stack research work based on IEEE802.15.4 standard.
INTRODUCTION

6LoWPAN
[1] (lPv6 over Low power Wireless Personal Area Networks) technology through the introduction of adaptation layer between the network layer and data link layer to realize the underlying network based on IEEE802.15.4 communications protocol and internet seamless link to each other based on IPv6 protocol, thus it provides reliable network protocol for Internet of Things large-scale applications. Usually there are a lot of devices being deployed in 6LoWPAN, and these devices have a limited capacity, and the nodes' burden of the presence of routing tables and EUI-64-bit address to store in 6LoWPAN.Therefore, HiLow hierarchical mechanism has been proposed. HiLow [2] is a kind of hierarchical routing protocol based on the short address assigned dynamically in 6LoWPAN.HiLow doesn't need to store the routing table and neighbor discovery by flooding process. But its shortcomings such as the parent node selection and path recovery limit its application and development.
Thanks to the flaws of the parent node selection strategy and the path recovery strategy, the paper puts forward an improved hierarchical routing protocol GHiLow. In the parent node selection: GHiLow is based on the existing literature to consider the depth of the node, node's residual energy, and the number of node's children and so on, considering the factor of the order confirmation message arrives .And the situation that the candidate parent node is a leaf node is analyzed. It allows the node to select a better parent node, enhance the 318 
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Key Laboratory of Broadband Wireless Communication and Sensor Network Technology Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications NanJing, China sunzx@njupt.edu.cn, szx630@sina.com performance of the network, and prolong the survival time of network. In path recovery: Firstly, all the lower-depth nodes of failure node in accordance with the order from the bottom up in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .If the destination node is detected and the number of the destination node's children under the limit, the node breaks away from the original parent node and associated with the destination node. When all the lower-depth nodes of failure node complete detection using existing the child nodes as root to develop tree ,only the subtree root node choose the new parent node to join the non-failing parts of the tree. The path recovery effectively reduces the energy consumption of the network.
II.
RELATED WORK
HiLow uses 6Lo WP AN characteristics of dynamically configuring node's 16 bit short address to realize the initialization configuration. When a node wants to join the 6LoWPAN network, it must detect whether existing a 6LoWPAN network within its communication range .If the node doesn't detect network, the node will automatically act as a new 6LoWPAN network coordinator node and assign a short address of value is 0 for itself; If the detection is successful, the node associated with the parent node and can receive a 16-bit short addresses from the parent node. The fonnula of address assignment as follows:
, where AfC is the maximum number of child nodes that a parent can have, AP is the address of parent node, � is the Nth child node of parent node [3] .
Nowadays there are a lot of researches based on HiLow hierarchical routing protocol. In the parent node selection, someone [4] chooses the node that has the least child node as its parent. But it doesn't take into account the problem of limited energy of nodes. Someone else [5] think to make the parent node selection depending on the depth of parent, the remaining energy and so on. But it ignores the impact of the number of children nodes .Someone others [6] proposed E HiLow, E-HiLow fully considers the node depth, residual energy and the number of child and so on. It selects the node with most average remaining energy and minimum depth to be its parent node. But the formula does not consider the situation that the candidate stepfather nodes are leaf nodes.
In HiLow hierarchical routing protocol path recovery, someone [7] suggests selecting an upstream node to be the agent of packets forwarding for the failure node's children. But it does not take into account the changes to all the lower-depth nodes of failure node. Someone others [8] proposed a new path recovery SPN algorithm, which looks for a new parent node for the child nodes of failure node and assigns a new 16 bit short address. However, it does not specify how to choose when appearing multiple candidate stepfathers.
Aimed at the above problems, this paper puts forward an improved hierarchical routing protocol---------GHiLow. In the parent node selection, GHiLow gives full consideration to the node depth, residual energy, the number of node's children and the order of confirmation message arrives to choose the parent node, and it takes into account the situation that the candidate parent node is a leaf node. GHiLow enables the nodes to better for the choice of the parent node.
In path recovery:
• All the lower-depth nodes of failure node in accordance with the order from the bottom up in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .If the destination node is detected and the number of the destination node's children under the limit, the node breaks away from the original parent node and associated with the destination node. It effectively reduces nodes communication process energy consumption.
• In the process of path recovery, when there are many candidate stepfather nodes according to the parent node selection method to select the parent node.
• The child node of new recovery node will drill update its own offspring nodes' 16 short address.
III. GHlLOW
In GHiLow, when a new node wants to join 6LoWPAN network, the new node according to the node depth, residual energy, the number of node's children and the order of confirmation message arrives to choose the parent node. And GHiLow consider the situation that candidate parent node's children count is zero.
In GHiLow, when a node fails, all the lower-depth nodes of failure node in accordance with the order from the bottom up in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .If the destination node is detected and the number of the destination node's children under the limit, the node breaks away from the original parent node and associated with the destination node. And the node can receive a new 16-bit short address. When all the lower-depth nodes of failure node complete detection using existing the child nodes as root to develop tree ,only the subtree root node choose the new parent node to join the non-failing parts of the tree. After joining, all subtree nodes will receive new 16 bit short address.
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GHiLow assumes that each node can know the maximum number of child nodes, and its own depth.
A. Parent Node Selection
Someone [6] fully considers the node depth, residual energy and the number of node's child and so on. It selects the node with most average remaining energy and minimum depth to be its parent node.
, where N p is the parent node, Me is the maximum number of child nodes that a parent can have (the value is 4), Pi is the remaining energy for the node i , nt, is the number of child node for the node i , D, is the depth for the node i ,
The defects of formula (2) as follows:
• When a node detects two candidate parent nodes have same node depth, residual energy and the number of node's child, formula (2) can't help the node to select the parent node. As shown in figure 1, when nl node wants to join the 6Lo WP AN network, detecting 5 and 9 two candidate parent nodes. Obviously two candidate parent nodes have same node depth and the number of node's child, if they have same residual energy, formula (2) can't help the n 1 node to select the parent node.
• When the candidate parent nodes are leaf nodes, mi value is 0, the formula (2) fails. As shown in figure 1, when the n2 node wants to join the 6Lo WP AN network, detecting 21 and 37 two candidate parent nodes. But we can't use the formula (2) to select the parent node. When the denominator is zero, the formula (2) fails.
• When node detects the candidate parent nodes both the number of child nodes is zero and the number of child nodes isn't zero, because if the number of the child nodes is zero, the formula will be fail, so we can only choose the candidate parent node whose the number of child nodes is not zero, ignoring the candidate parent nodes whose the number of child nodes is zero. As shown in figure 1 , when the n3 node wants to join the 6LoWPAN network, detecting 3 and 4 two candidate parent nodes. But we can't use the formula (2) to select the 4 parent node. When the denominator is zero, the formula (2) fails. So n3 chooses node 3 directly to its parent. In fact, the choice of node 4 is more conducive to prolong the survival time of the network. Aiming at the defects of fonnula (2), the paper considers the order of confirmation message arrives as one of parent node selection criteria to improve it. When a node wants to join the 6LoWPAN network, detecting the existence of linkable effective candidate parent nodes (the number of child nodes should be less than the MC) within its communication range, then according to the number of child nodes respectively using the following formula. 
0)
where N p is the parent node, Me is the maximum number of child nodes that a parent can have.p;is the remaining energy for the node i , m; is the number of child node for the node i , D; is the depth for the node i ,s; is the order of confirmation message arrives for the node i , D p'and nlp'indicate the depth of the parent node and the number of child nodes ,when the number of the candidate parent node's child node isn't zero, D p2and mp2 indicate the depth of the parent node and the number of child nodes ,when the number of the candidate parent node's child node is zero.
x structure as follows: By selecting classification we can get two candidate parent nodes. When they don't have the same depth, the paper will consider depth as criterion and choose the candidate parent 320 node that its depth is lower. If they have the same depth, the paper will consider the number of child nodes as criterion and chooses the candidate parent node that its number of child nodes is less.
This fonnula selects the node with most average remaining energy, minimum depth and the confirmation message to arrive early to be its parent node. According to the number of child nodes, the node chooses parent node when it receives confirmation messages from more than one candidate parent node. By selecting classification the node according to depth of candidate parent nodes to do choice. If they have the same depth, the node chooses the candidate parent node that its number of child nodes is less. Due to the formula considers more parameters and parent node's own conditions, it allows the node to better choose the parent node and prolong the survival time of network.
B.
Path Recovery
The re-access of all lower nodes of failed node has a great influence on the performance of the network, especially in the case of failed node depth is lower. Therefore, it need to be carefully considered on the selection of the stepfather node and the new address updating of all lower nodes under failed node. Take into account the stepfather node load, performance, and the influence of the energy consumption of the network in the process of communication. So this article presents a more optimal path recovery method after considering the above factors.
When a node fails, all the lower-depth nodes of failure node in accordance with the order from the bottom up in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .If the destination node is detected and the number of the destination node's children under the limit, the node breaks away from the original parent node and associated with the destination node. And the node can receive a new 16-bit short address. If the destination node isn't detected, the node keeps the existing state of associated. It can effectively reduce the energy consumption in the communication process .When all the lower-depth nodes of failure node complete detection using existing the child nodes as root to develop tree ,only the subtree root node choose the new parent node to join the non-failing parts of the tree. If there are many candidate stepfather nodes, the paper uses the parent node selection method in 3.1 to choose. After joining, all subtree nodes will receive new 16 bit short address. The child node of new recovery node will drill update its own offspring nodes' 16 short address according to the formula (1). As shown in figure 2,when the node 2 fails, all the lower depth nodes{9,10,37,38,39,41} of node 2.All the lower-depth nodes in accordance with the order from the bottom up in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .Firstly, {37,38,39,41} four nodes in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range .If node 39 detects its destination node 53,and the number of the destination node's children under the limit. Node 39 breaks away from the original parent node 9 and associated with the destination node 53, and it will receive a new 16-bit short address. If node 38, node 39 and node 41 this three nodes' destination node isn't detected, they keep the existing state of associated. After {37,38,39,41} four nodes detection process,{9,1O} two nodes in order to detect the existence of the destination node within its communication range. After the detection process remaining {9,1O,37,38,41} five nodes, the paper uses node 9 and node 10 as root to develop subtree ,only the subtree root node choose the new parent node to join the non-failing parts of the tree. After joining, all subtree nodes will receive new 16 bit short address. The child node of new recovery node will drill update its own offspring nodes' 16 short address according to the formula (1).
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the GHiLow performance, this paper implements simulation experiment on the NS-2.35 simulation platform, and compares with HiLow and E-HiLow in the same simulation environment.NS2 simulation parameters set in Table I . Simulation experiment evaluates the following indicators:
(1) nodes survival ratio: the network node survival rate in the different periods to reflect the survival time of the network.
(2) end-to-end packets delay: according to the improved protocol of average end-to-end packets delay to reflect the performance of the network. It can be seen in figure 3 : With the increase of the total number of nodes, the nodes survival rate of E-HiLow, GHiLow and HiLow three protocols all show a down trend. HiLow protocol first generates failed node and the decline range of nodes survival rate curve is the largest. When making the choice of the parent node, compared with HiLow protocol, E HiLow select the node which has the maximum average remainder energy and minimum depth as the parent node and provide the path recovery mechanism, so it later generates failed node and the decline range of nodes survival rate curve is smaller. Of the three protocols GHiLow generates failed node at the latest and the decline range is the smallest. Because in the path recovery of GHiLow protocol, source node may connect directly to destination node so that it effectively reduces the energy consumption of nodes in the communication process. In the parent node selection, GHiLow considers the remainder energy of candidate parent nodes so that the exhausted nodes can appear later; It considers the depth of candidate parent nodes so that the nodes of higher depth can reduce passed nodes in the communication process, reduce the energy consumption effectively and extend the survival time of network. It can be seen in figure 4: With the increase of the total number of nodes, the average end-to-end delay of E-HiLow, GHiLow and HiLow three protocols will increase. However, the increased range of HiLow protocol is the largest, because of the load of hierarchical routing tree of HiLow is imbalance. When making the choice of the parent node, E-HiLow select the node which has the maximum average remainder energy and minimum depth as the parent node and provide the path recovery mechanism, its load is more balanced than the load of HiLow, so the increase range is smaller than HiLow. The increase range of GHiLow is the smallest, because in the parent node selection and path recovery, GHiLow considers some factors as node load, remainder energy, node depth, thus the established hierarchical routing tree load is relatively more balanced, and in the path recovery first the descendants of failed nodes find their own destination nodes then doing common path recovery. Compared with other protocols, GHiLow reduce the end-to-end delay effectively and more optimized.
A. Simulation Results and Analysis
V.
CONCLUSIONS 6LoWPAN routing protocol is the research hotspot now, HiLow hierarchical routing protocol can meet the 6Lo WP AN network low power consumption, low cost characteristics. This paper proposes the GHiLow to improve HiLow hierarchical routing protocol. GHiLow considers more parameters in the parent node selection, and analyzes the candidate parents' different situation. It enhances the performance of the network. What's more, it improves path recovery effectively reducing the energy consumption of the network.
